
City of Brookland
Police Animal control/Gode Enforcement
Job Description

Exempt: NoDepartment: Animar contror/code Enforcement
Reports To: Chief of police, Captain and MayorLocation:. 4tl9 Holman Brookland Police Department Brookland, Ar. 72417
Date Prepared: December 10,2A21
Date Revised:
Safety Sensitive: Tlhis position is designated as safety/security sensitive and is subject to pre-employment, reasonable suspicion and random drug and alcohol scrbening.

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOhI OF POSITION
To patrol the city, enforcing pertaining to the wellbeing of animals kept within the cityby residents' To ensure th keeping f,roperties up to code. To care for animals thathave been abandoned and thin the city'limits of brookland. To maintain the facilityhousing the animals. To is,sue citations fon violations of ordinances and to testify in court pertaining tothese cases.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1 ty tions of city code and or animal control ordinances. Respond toc int code and animal control violations. This duty is performed daily,a o/o

2' Caring for and maintaining the facility housing abandoned or lost animals. This duty is performed
daily, about 20 to 25% of the time.

3' Preparing case files to present in court for violations of ordinances. This duty is performed daily asneeded, about 10o/o o'(the time.

4. Perform any other related duties as required or assigned,

QUALIFICATIONS
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty mentionedsatisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or abilityrequired.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
pl /or on the job education in a specific skill area;cl ent operation, etc, plus 12to 1g months relatedin n of education and experience.

COMMUNICATION SKILLIi
Ability to effectively communicate information and respond to questions in person-to-person and smallgroup situations with general public and other employees of the organization.

MATHEMATICAL SKILLS
Ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide numbers. Ability to perform these mathematical skills using



other forms of measuremelnt.

CRITICAL THINKING SKIILLS
Ability to utilize common sense understanding in order to carry out written, oral or diagrammedinstructions. Ability to deal with problems invdlving several known variables in situations of a routinenature.

REQUIRED CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS
Basic Police Certificate

PREFERRED CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS
Animal Control Training

SOFTWARE SKILLS REGIUIRED
Basic: Database, Word processing/Typing

INITIATIVE AND INGENUITY
SUPERVISION RECEI'VED
Under general supervision where standard practice enables the employee to proceed alone onroutine work, referring alt questionable cases to supervrsor.

PLANNING
responsiL to gen nts in planning time, method, manner,

nce of per n work; asionally assiit in the planning of workperformed nalimi eration.

DECISION MAKING
Perfor ratio y for decision-making of minorimport o frewhich the, :ffi,#3iil|Tl]tiJi";j5"',15[I""

MENTAL DEMAND
al demand' Operations requiring close and continuous attention for control of operations.
requiring internrittent direct thinking to determine or select the most applicable way of
uations.

ANALYTICAL ABILITY / PROBLEM SOLVING
Moderately structured. Fairly broad activities using moderately structured procedures with onlygenerally guided supervision. Interpolation of learned things in somewhat varied situations

REsPoNslBlLlrY FoR FtJNDS, pRopERTy and EeUtPMENT
occasionally responsible fcrr organization's property where carelessness, error, or misappropriation
would result in moderate dermage or moderate monetary loss to the organization. The total value for
the above would range fronr 95,000 to $150,000.

ACCURACY
Probable errors would not likely be detected until they reached another department, office or patron,
and would then require considerable time and effort t,o correct the situation.



ACCOUNTABILITY

FREEDOM TO ACT
Directed' Freedom to c;omplete duties as defined by wide-ranging policies and precedents withmid to upper-level managerial oversight.

ANNUAL MONETARY' IMPACT
The am Joll ed based on the job's essential duties / responsibilities.Exampl e d I budget, proper handling of oiganization funds, expensecontrol, 3w or reduction in manpo*6r- 

-

IMPACT ON END RESiULTS
Modest impact' Job hari some impact on the organizations end results, but still from an indirectlevel' Provides assistance and support serviceJthat facilitates decision making by others.

PUBLIC GONTACT

are initiated by the employee. lnvolves both
pting to infruence the decisions of those persons

':' 
:::3J,1il? ffi :lij5:f exercise Pro'er

EMPLOYEE CONTACT
Contacts of considerable inrportance within the d
coordination of effort, or frerquent contacts with ot
course of performing dutiesi. Requires tact in disc
recommendations, but respronsibility for action an

usE oF QUTPMENT AND/OR COMPUTERSRegular metchines and equipment (desktop/laptop computer and software, vehiclesand equi licernse/cdl, etc.)

WORKING CONDITIONS
outside working environment, wherein there are disagreeable working conditions in cold and heat.

ENVI RONMENTAL CONDIITIONS
The following work environrnent characteristics described here are representative of those anemployee encounters while performing essential functions of this ioo.-C""sonable accommodationsmay be made to enable indiividuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

\Mile. .performing the functions of this job, the e outdoor weatherconditions, wet or humid conditions; and occasi
or airborne partictes, extreme cotd, extreme heat. ll3ffi:ff: J:ffi;moderate.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
The following physical activities described here are representative of those that must be met by anemployee to successfully pelrform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodationsmay be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions andexpectations.



Moderate diversity, moderately physical. Work activities which allow for a moderate amount ofdiversity in the performance of tasks which requires somewhat diversified physical demands of theemployee.

\A/hile performing the functions of this job, the employee is frequenly required to stand, walk, sit,stoop' kneel, crouch, or crawl, talk or hear; occasionitty required to use iranOs to finger, handle, orfeel, reach with hands and arms, climb or balance, taste, or smell. The employee must occasionally
lift and/or move more than 100 pounds. Specific vision a'bitities requiredby this job include close
vision; and distance vision.


